Partner Universities and Consortia

Kyoto University’s international exchange activities are intended to be mutually beneficial for all participants. We seek to develop multilateral exchanges and provide focused support for exchange activities in specially designated fields.

www.kyoto-u.ac.jp/en/research/international/agreement

Overseas Facilities

As a testimony to our global perspective, we have a well established history of building and maintaining a significant number of overseas research stations and branch offices, largely in Asia and Africa.

www.kyoto-u.ac.jp/en/profile/intro/facilities/foreign.htm

Support Organization

The Organization for the Promotion of International Relations (OPIR) coordinates and seeks to maximize the mutual benefits that may be attained between Kyoto University and its partner institutions. The OPIR is the international strategy headquarters which makes decisions regarding international exchange matters for Kyoto University. It also oversees several long existing international exchange committees.

For further information: www.opir.kyoto-u.ac.jp/e